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( LH HOSLO\ \l\| \ .-\ftertttt|t|t of the Detnonstrtttinn 

The alleged death of rt student dentuns-n'atur by police an Friday is 
fueling plans‘ for further protests and appears I0 hare thrown the regime 
into tlisarrat-7- Soviet prjssure will atltl to the hardliners’ discomfit. 

The brutal suppression on Friday ofa rally by 50.000 protesters 
in Prague has prompted new challenges to the regime. Two thousand 
mourners assembled on Saturday at \\-'cnces|aus Square where a 
20-year-old student reportedly was beaten to death by police. and 
30.000 protesters returned tltere yesterday to call for tlte leadership's 
ouster Leading dI5SldLfll Vacla\ Ha\cl told . 
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the student's funeral would be an 

The (‘zechoslovak regime also appears to be under pressure from Moscow. Party ideologuc Jan Fojtik. in Moscow for tall-ts with his 
Soviet counte|'parts. said Friday that the Czechoslovaks will r 
the Soviet invasion in I968 and the Prague 

There are other signs that the government is in disarray. .-\t least one official claims he and others have turned down ministerial 
appointments for fear of being compromised by association with 
the Jakes leadership. The newspapers oftwo formerly subservient 
political parties condemned the suppression of Friday‘s 
demonstration and praised the students. More than 20 legislators- 
includin at least tw (‘om ' 
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' g 0 mums e egates an to \otc a amst a new law restricting independent publications. 
Comment: The regime almost certainly has undermined its position and added to internal disunity by its brutality. Popular resentment and finger pointing by other leaders anxious to escape responsibility 
for killing a protester probably will center on hardliners such as General Secretary Jakes and Fojtik. Miroslav Stepan. Prague party chicf and presumed contender for Jakcs‘s job. could also be held 
accountable. .-\ party plenum on l4 and I5 December could serve as 
the occasion for moderates and opportunists alike to press for major changes in leadership and policies. The regime's in-house critics 
probably will use Moseo\v‘s apparent pressure on the hardliners and 
additional signs of public unrest to ste u ant 
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political and economic reforms. 
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